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GRIZZLY RUNNERS 
TRAVEL TO IDAHO
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The University of Montana cross country team under the guidance of Harley Lewis 
is off to a flying start and hoping to repeat as Big Sky champions.
Last Saturday the Grizzlies ran to a 17-46 victory over IVeber State in Missoula. 
They travel to Moscow to run against the Idaho Vandals and Whitworth Pirates in a tri­
angular meet this Saturday. Meet time is 11:30 a.m. POT.
Lewis was pleased with the performances of his harriers in the first meet of the 
season and said the times his runners produced were the best for an opening meet at the 
University of Montana. Each man averaged IS seconds better than his best previous per­
formance over the four mile course.
Wade Jacobsen and George Cook tied for the top spot with a 20:28 clocking, while 
freslunan ace Wes Priestly, Spokane, toured the course in 20:38. Lewis said Priestly's 
performance was the second fastest frosh time in the history of the school, behind Jacob-
r
sen who ran 20:10 in the 1967 Big Sky meet in Missoula.
Lewis said Priestly's time was the fastest for a freshman in the first meet of 
a season and was 22 seconds behind the course record set by Grizzly All-American Fred 
Friesz in the 1967 league finals. Friesz's record is 20:06.4.
Boyd Collins finished fourth in the Weber meet and has been a pleasant surprise for 
Lewis this season. Collins suffered a poor freshman year in 1969 but came back this fall 
in excellent shape and has become the fourtn runner on the team. His fifth place time 
last Saturday was 20:56. Weber's Brian Hansen, the only Wildcat runner to break into the 
top eight, was fourth at 20:49.
Also coming back from a poor frosh year was Bob Malkemes, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
who finished sixth along with Spokane freshman Mark Ryan at 21:16.
Anaconda junior Howard Johnson finished eighth at 21:28 while freshman Allen Stock- 
dale % and Dick Millet, both of Helena ran 21:31 and 22 minutes flat.
more
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Looking ahead to the Moscow meet, Lewis said it will be the first time his runners 
will compete on a five-mile course. However, Lewis feels his runners will have no 
trouble adjusting and should improve. "Our runners seem to get better as the distances 
increase," Lewis said.
i
Idaho and Whitworth have met twice, once in an open dual meet and last weekend in 
the Washington State Invitational at Pullman. Last Saturday, Idaho placed third behind 
Washington State and Eastern Washington, while Whitworth finished fifth. The Vandals 
accumulated 85 points and the Pirates ran up 97.
Idaho's top finisher in Pullman was transfer Steve Peterson. The Everett JC trans­
fer placed fifth over the four mile course at 21:*51. WSU's Mark Hiefield won the race 
with a 19:59 clocking.
The Vandal's Bob Hamilton, a junior, placed seventh at 20:53. He was the ninth 
place finisher at the Big Sky meet last year in Moscow and ran 21:34 on the 4.25 mile 
course. Jacobsen's winning time was 20:46.
Whitworth's first man at Pullman was Bob Isitt who finished in tenth position at
2 1 :12 .
Other Idaho runners, by position, are Mike Herness, Highline JC; Ken White, Yakima 
JC; Jerry Collins and Bruce O'Leary.
The Whitworth competitors are Isitt, Iain Fisher, Larry Miller, Carl Christensen, 
Earle Carroll and Bob Williams.
The race is scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m. at the University of Idaho golf course.
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